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Work Performance Of Teacher On
Ambon State High School Indonesia
Johny Urbanus Lesnussa

The purpose of the study is to find out that work
performance can be influenced by compensation,
work motivation and discipline. Methods in
collecting research data using questionnaires,
interviews and documentation. The sample in this
study were 66 teachers at Ambon State High
School . The method of data analysis uses
descriptive methods and quantitative methods,
namely by using multiple linear regression which
is used to measure work performance with the
influence of human resources consisting of
compensation, work motivation and teacher job
discipline. The results of the study are based on
the F test of predetermined independent variables
namely compensation, work motivation and work
discipline jointly have a positive and significant
effect on the dependent variable (teacher's work
performance). Through testing the correlation
coefficient, it was found that the level of
correlation or relationship between compensation,
work motivation and work discipline towards
increasing teacher work performance in Ambon
State High School . And the compensation
variable is the dominant factor in influencing
teacher work performance in Ambon State High
School.
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and agricultural work experience, could account
for 51.9 percent of the total variance of farmer
behavior. Also, the results of path analysis
revealed that three variables, i.e. environmental
attitudes, subjective norm, and strategy had total
impacts of 0.400, 0.344, and 0.292, respectively
and they were the most important factors in
determining farmer behavior. Also, three variables
of perceived behavioral control, age, and
agricultural work experience had total impacts of
0.169, 0.051 and -0.172, respectively and had a
minimal effect on farmers' behavior.
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Preferences Of Indonesian Workers
'Rights In Post-Bankruptcy Company
Aries Harianto

Worker rights preferences are normatively
coupled with the rights preceding the state.
Countries with their authorities have the right to
take precedence over other creditors after the
company is declared bankrupt by a court decision.
This fact in the perspective of justice for workers
does not reflect the commitment as a welfare
state that is functionally obliged to create the
welfare of workers and their families as mandated
by the constitution of the 1945 Constitution of the
Republic of Indonesia. workers are loaded with
legal problems that lead to injustice. Certainty is
the beginning of the birth of injustice. Therefore,
it is necessary to do 'legal reform', especially the
Civil Code in the hope that the regulation on the
rights of workers/laborers after the bankruptcy
decision has a clear and certainty orientation, not
a false preference.
[View Full Paper]   [Download]  
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Organizational Transformation: A
Reviews Of The Literature
Abd. Rasyid Syamsuri, Abd. Halim, Sumitro Sarkum

Organizational transformation is a directed effort
in creating a new vision for the organization. The
purpose of organizational transformation is to
respond the environmental changes or initiate
change. Changes in the role and transformation of
human resources are expected to be able to
increase comprehensive credibility in human
resources in response to changes in the business
environment. The challenge of organizational
transformation is to find and develop better
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Organizational Transformation: A Reviews of The 
Literature 

 
Abd. Rasyid Syamsuri, Abd. Halim, Sumitro Sarkum  

 
Abstract: Organizational transformation is a directed effort in creating a new vision for the organization. The purpose of organizational transformation is 
to respond the environmental changes or initiate change. Changes in the role and transformation of human resources are expected to be able to 
increase comprehensive credibility in human resources in response to changes in the business environment. The challenge of organizational 
transformation is to find and develop better processes by leaving the past leading to better processes for the future of the organization. 
 
Keywords: Organizational Transformation, Comprehensive Development of Human Resources 

———————————————————— 

 

I.  Introduction 
An organization is a consciously coordinated social unit, 

consisting of two or more people, which functions 

relatively sustainably to achieve a common goal or set of 

goals, [1]. Rapid change in the environment is an external 

force that results in transformation within an organization. 

Basically, the main goal of transformation is to change the 

organizational structure to be more flexible and able to 

compete, with a small structural level, and a smaller 

number of managers and employees, [2]. Another 

important change is the reduction of dependence on the 

part of work carried out of the work management system. 

Changes in the cost-cutting process resulted in this section 

being stored in the company's document management 

system, [3].  The fundamental logic that guides these 

practices is maximizing resources, competitive advantage, 

efficiency and growth, [4]. Management relates to an effort 

to achieve certain goals by using the available resources as 

well as possible, the most important source in every 

organization is human resources (HR), [5]. Regarding to 

this point, human resource management plays an 

important role in helping organizations to obtain and 

maintain competitiveness advantages compared to high-

performance work systems. This shows that organizations 

have the best possibilities between social systems (people 

and how they interact) and technical systems (equipment 

and processes), [6]. In their view, the organization also 

needs to manage human resources as well as possible 

because the role of human resources is the main role of all 

activities or activities to maintain survival and achieve 

success. [7], states that in an organization, the vision and 

mission that has been determined are worthy to be 

maintained and must achieve satisfactory work results. In 

addition, applicable provisions or regulations allow to 

describe in detail the duties of each Division and 

organizational structure so that there are no 

misunderstandings or neglect of employees in carrying out 

their duties. While [8], believe that the HRM function can 

be a strategic partner that is very important in achieving 

organizational goals. [9], suggest that to understand 

strategic objectives, an organization needs to develop a 

deeper understanding of all the contexts in which the 

organization must function. In addition, this provides the 

basis for conceptualizing the organization's HR policies and 

practices as a system of many elements that are less 

aligned. 

[10] view, states that in the last decade, the field of research 

and local strategic planning practices, often characterized 

by a lack of implementation. They argue that this 

phenomenon is due to the limitations of static and linearity 

approaches to local strategic planning in encouraging the 

development of shared views among policy makers about 

the structure and behavior of relevant systems. 

Understanding strategic goals, an organization needs to 

develop a deeper understanding of all the contexts in which 

a company must function. Furthermore, this provides a 

basis for conceptualizing the company's HR policies and 

practices as a system of many elements that are less 

aligned, [9]. [11], argues thsat human resource management 

has evolved more than two decades ago. The paradigm 

shift related to the knowledge that manages human 

activities in an organization which was originally personnel 

management has shifted to human resource management. 

This shift in paradigm has resulted in professional roles of 

human resources (HR), which initially only served as 

administrative personnel to become more comprehensive 

and strategic roles. This significant paradigm shift has 

become a transformation of human resources in achieving 

success. Successful transformation of HR can increase the 

added value of human resources to the business. [12] 

suggests,  If HR professionals truly become business 

partners then their goals must be a business goal. 

Transforming HR professionals into business partners is 

not an end in itself; This point aims to achieve strategic, 

business-oriented goals. Ulrich and his team also stated that 

senior HR professionals are responsible for ensuring that 
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HR practices and functions are aligned and drive business 

success. Organizational transformation signifies 

unexpected events in the future and is accompanied by 

unexplained current events. Managers who try to change 

large organizations should plan communication efforts that 

attempt to reduce and develop uncertainty. This effort is 

the most effective in the context of open and collective 

planning processes that are applied in cultural beliefs. 

Components of these efforts include behavior, clarification 

of aspects of change decisions, and commitment to engage 

in facilitative actions of trust, [13]. The results of the process 

of finding [14], determine that the future of HR employees-

and HR professionals need to develop business acumen, 

functional expertise, talent management skills, leadership 

change, and partnership / relationship skills, while also 

learning how to use and apply technology . They also 

stated that the challenge of other skills transformation was 

to develop business acumen and encourage the process in 

general in various industries and to have discipline under a  

company. A number of challenges are still faced in 

developing the manufacturing industry sector in Indonesia. 

First, the relatively low quality of Human Resources is 

reflected in less competitive labor productivity and a high 

level of rigidity (labor) in the labor market. Secondly, the 

unavailability of reliable energy at competitive prices. 

Third, logistical efficiency and support of the 

manufacturing industry are still inadequate. Fourth, 

industrial policies that have not been integrated between 

related institutions and between the central and regional 

governments. Fifth, an unbalanced industrial structure that 

creates dependence on raw and auxiliary materials abroad. 

Sixth, the non-balanced industrial posture with the largest 

composition is micro and small scale industries and the role 

of Small and Medium Industries in the Indonesian 

manufacturing industry chain is still not optimal. Seventh, 

the limited sources of industrial financing, especially in 

terms of diversity. Coordination Meetings of the Central 

Government, Regional Governments and Bank Indonesia 

have produced a number of important agreements 

regarding planned, comprehensive and coordinated 

industrial transformation strategies that will be realized in 

the form of integrated, synergic and consistent policies 

aimed at strengthening national industrial competitiveness 

[15]. [16], stated that business thinking naturally follows 

and explores the main considerations in developing a 

business for HR transformation, especially for capital 

investment in HR information systems. In addition, 

approaches to building business commitments were also 

explored. Building commitment and credibility together 

can build the foundation for transformation. Building 

company agility and cultural capabilities underlies specific 

demands from both HR managers and line managers, and 

requires HR practices to develop new skills when they 

determine the organizational transformation agenda. 

Search conducted by [17] suggests that, when considering 

the objectives and functions in HR transformation, and 

paying attention to how strategic functions of human 

resources, will contribute that able to add more value to the 

organization. This places interpretation and assessment 

skills for the community of human resources, especially if 

line managers have become more competent managers. The 

more sophisticated the manager, the more sophisticated the 

human resource services. Another advantage of HR 

transformation is to increase the ratio of HR staff members 

to the total workforce. Based on these explanations and the 

phenomenon of research that occurs, it is necessary to 

study the concept by searching the literature for the 

comprehensive development of human resources in 

manufacturing companies that can enhance the company's 

competitive advantage. 

 
II. Theoretical Review 
 
2.1. Organizational Transformation 

Basically, every organization must be able to develop its 

capabilities in anticipating environmental changes by 

actively looking at the future of the organization. Changes 

to one element of the environment or simultaneously will 

interfere with the existence of other environments. Changes 

can take the form of various organizational fields 

depending on the size of the organization and type of 

activity. Transformation is a change that goes through a 

gradual process so that it reaches the expected stage. 

Changes are made by responding to the influence of the 

external environment and internal environment that can 

direct change in accordance with organizational goals, [18]. 

[19] suggests, as a consequence of changes in the 

environment, the organization must find itself in the 

management of human resources continuously. The 

hierarchy of bureaucratic organizations is replaced by a flat 

and open organization. More importantly, organizations 

must increase their capabilities to have competitiveness. 

The statement indicates that transformation or also referred 

to as organizational change is the basis of improving the 

quality of human resources in the face of a wave of change. 

[20], explains that organizational change can be done 

through two ways, namely drastic action and evolutionary 

adaptation. Drastic action change, is a discontinuous 

change and will deal with the organization or task of top 

management. In a situation, change may occur quickly and 

always cause significant difficulties. While evolutionary 

change is a change step by step, decentralization and does 

not require upheaval. These two approaches encourage 

organizations to have a culture of change that is oriented 

towards the future. The choice of whether changes are 

made with drastic action, or evolution depends on the 

capabilities, needs, and breadth of the organization's 

market. According to [21], there are competitive challenges 
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that simultaneously require organizations to build new 

capabilities, namely, globalization, the ability to earn profits 

through growth, intellectual capital, and changes that never 

stop and take place quickly. Such challenges require 

organizations to be more adaptive, and strive to develop 

their organizational capabilities as a means of competition 

through organizational excellence such as speed, 

responsiveness, and learning abilities. [22] also suggested 

that Human Resources began to experience transformation 

from being an administrative maintenance function to 

being seen as a core business function that could contribute 

to organizational effectiveness. The main requirements in 

HR transformation are improving HR professional skills, 

including business acumen, to understand business, 

function as a business partner, and be trusted. In a business 

context, stakeholders have a specific relationship with an 

organization and either influence or are influenced by the 

organization. [23] also stated, in today's interconnected and 

interdependent business environment, information is the 

key of creating a competitive advantage.  [24] argues that 

sustainable change management has three pillars: 

enlightened leadership to provide direction for change, 

great project management to manage technical aspects of 

change, and excellent management talent to implement 

change. Change management is also very important when 

applying areas for improvement to achieve business 

excellence. [25] suggest that organizational transformation 

and innovation are triggered by interventions such as total 

quality management and business process reengineering. 

[26] view of organizational transformation is not only to 

maximize collective benefits for people involved in the 

change process but for the sustainability of the overall 

change process. [27] also added, to face the challenging 

environmental forces in modern times, organizational 

transformation is considered an important solution for any 

company for its survival, productivity and sustainability. 

[28] states that transformation is a process, not an event. 

This is done through stages that build on each other. 

Transformation starts well, when an organization has a 

new leader who is a good leader and who sees the need for 

major change. If the target of renewal is the entire 

company, the leader is the key. If change is needed in a 

division, the division general manager is the key. When 

these individuals are not new leaders, great leaders, or 

champions of change, phase one can be a big challenge. [29] 

argues that organizational change is always accompanied 

by various reactions that cause workers to change their 

knowledge, abilities, work time, work relations, 

environment, and procedures. Each individual reacts to 

changes either because they cannot meet new demands, 

have uncertainty about new places in the organization, lose 

position in the organization and do not feel confident in the 

position in the organization. This must be done by 

updating and increasing the knowledge and skills to regain 

the previous position within the organization. In order for 

individuals to experience change, they must change their 

knowledge, attitudes, and behavior. [30] suggest that 

organizational transformation is needed to maintain a 

company's competitive advantage.  According to [31],  the 

key for an organization is to have a future filled with hope 

continuously. The challenge for organizational 

transformation is finding and developing better processes 

by leaving the past to lead to better processes for the future. 

This shows the vision process that is more important than 

the content of the vision of an organization. [32] suggested 

that organizational transformation is a systematic effort by 

organizational leadership to fundamentally change 

organizations. Organizational transformation is a direct  

effort in  creating a new vision for the organization. 

Organizational transformation is a deep organizational 

effort to respond to environmental changes or initiate these 

changes. [33] stated that organizational transformation is a 

process of transforming organizations fundamentally the 

process to enable them to meet new challenges better. [34] 

suggests that organizational transformation is a big change 

while considering harmonization, organizational 

adjustment, and reorientation. Organizational 

transformation involves redesigning the organization as a 

whole, and depends on how managers choose to influence 

their employees. [35] suggested that organizational 

transformation is a process of actual change through a 

modified, normative and cognitive-cultural system that is 

modified. Thus organizational transformation is the 

dominant change of behavior patterns as a good 

adjustment in the parameters of existing behavioral 

patterns by evolving in organizational adjustments. 

 
2.2. The Role of Human Resources and 
Management of Organizational Transformation 

According to [21], in the context of the organization's 

obligation to carry out transformation, human resources 

have a new role as: 

1. The implementing partner of the strategy - through 

responsibility and directly involved in all aspects of 

organizational life, 

2. Expert in administration-coordinating strategic 

activities, collecting and disseminating information, 

and making organizational policies, 

3. Build self-excellence having knowledge and abilities in 

their fields, innovative, initiative and commitment, 

4. Change agents - proactively monitor environmental 

and innovative developments. Human resources are 

required to play a role in handling and directly 

involved in every business activity related to humans. 

 

At the time of the change and transformation of the 

company, HR professionals are expected to follow a large 

number of company initiatives, from new steps and 
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measurements to corporate training and communication 

programs needed until new modifications to management 

performance and system development. Job transformation 

has a greater performance impact; possibility of becoming 

non-routine; needs to be focused on stakeholder 

requirements; and must have the flexibility to fulfill and 

exceed the expectations of all stakeholders [36]. The key to 

success in managing organizational transformation 

presented by [37] is: 

1. Lead changes that are people who promote the changes 

that the organization holds; 

2. Creating shared needs that is convincing individuals to 

jointly think about why they have to change and the 

needs of what needs to be changed and the possibility 

of refusal to do so; 

3. Forming a vision, which are overcoming obstacles to 

change; 

4.  Mobilize commitments which are identification to bind 

and defend the interests of stakeholders that must be 

considered in managing change; 

5. Changing systems and structures, namely using the 

functions of human resources and management 

(staffing, development, assessment, rewards, 

organizational design, communication, systems and so 

on) to ensure that changes are built into organizational 

infrastructure; 

6. The process of monitoring-setting benchmarks, 

important events and experiments that can measure 

and show the process of change; 

7. Make final changes that give confidence that change 

occurs through the implementation of planning, 

thinking and commitment. 

 

The presence of a change agent who will lead the 

organizational change process which is the most essential 

factor in determining the success or failure of an 

organization to face change. Without the presence of a 

change leader, the change process will not become 

organized and will lose direction. The presence of a leader 

of change can arise from people inside and outside the 

organization. [37] also say that the process of change within 

an organization, a change leader must be able to become an 

activator, such as: 

1. Must be able to spread his vision and encourage 

individuals to achieve that vision; 

2. Must be able to play a role not only as knowledge of 

workers but also as a knowledge intermediary. 

3. Must be able to spread knowledge to other members. 

While the characteristics of an effective change leader 

according to [38] are: 

1. Knowing the description of the overall changes and 

knowing the impact on individuals in the organization 

and being able to encourage members to adjust to the 

new changes that occur are also able to provide the 

necessary resources; 

2. Creating an environment that allows individuals to try 

changes that occur, provide encouragement, have 

experience with new ways that are operated and able 

to break the existing culture; 

3.  Lead the business to change in every word and action. 

Responsible for implementing the ongoing 

performance process and identifying potential 

rejections; 

4.  Demonstrate strong dedication to change. Focus on 

results and processes, analyze errors, determine why 

they happen and dare to try; 

5.  Interacting with individuals and groups in the 

organization, able to explain who, what, when, where, 

when, why and how the changes occurred. 

 

The change and transformation of the roles and functions of 

human resources from basic and traditional to business and 

strategic roles and functions are expected to be able to 

realize a good corporate governance system (and be able to 

be socially responsible so that companies can talk and 

answer the challenges of the global market) while 

enhancing its competitive advantage, discussing the role 

and new functions of human resources is inseparable from 

the discussion of changes in the global business 

environment that occurred in this decade.This very fast and 

very dramatic change in the business environment has 

directly changed the paradigm regarding source, function 

and leadership human power in an organization or 

company. 

 
2.3. Dimension and Factors of Organizational 
Transformation 

[32] suggested that three dimensions of organizational 

development and change are: 

1. Model and planned orientation of change in the 

organization 

2. The model of organizational development and 

change focuses on organizational transformation 

3. The existence of significant changes in the 

principles that guide the development and 

organizational change and the business strategy 

underlying the strategy is needed, because the 

previous principles and models rely on phases, 

activities, and processes that facilitate change and 

not in the development of capabilities that will 

improve facilities.  

 

According to [18], transformation can occur because it is 

based on two things, namely factors from the organization's 

internal environment and factors from the organization's 

external environment. Factors from internal organizations 

include: 
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1. Changes to policies or decisions made by the 

leadership of the organization, 

2. Changes to organizational goals, 

3. Development of the area of the organization's 

operational activities, 

4. Increasingly broad intensity of organizational 

activities, 

5. The level of knowledge and abilities of the 

organization's employees, 

6. Attitudes and behavior of employees in the 

organization, and 

7. Various kinds of new regulations applied in the 

organization. 

 

While factors from the external environment of the 

organization include: 

1. Technology, 

2. Economic conditions, 

3. Competition, 

4. Social conditions, and 

5. Political conditions. 

 

In the field of change management to take the journey in 

changing and achieving business excellence implemented 

through the management of sustainable change. [24], 

argues it is important for organizations to make the 

transition in order to successfully implement and maintain 

change as a basis for continuous improvement. The four 

main areas of the Change Management proposed by [24]  

are: 

1. Determine the need for change; 

2. Preparing and planning changes; 

3. Implement changes; and 

4. Maintaining change. 

 

III.  Conclusion 
Organizational transformation is carried out through 

changes with a gradual process and responds to the 

influence of the external environment and internal 

environment to maintain the company's competitive 

advantage in accordance with the objectives of the 

organization. Organizational transformation can change the 

organizational structures to be more flexible, with fewer 

employees and fewer hierarchical levels. A more flexible 

organizational structure certainly requires different policies 

and practices. A more flexible organizational structure will 

try to minimize the level and complexity of the 

organizational structure by delegating more authority, 

fostering the initiative and innovation of its members. In 

order to succeed the organizational transformation requires 

the support and involvement of management's vision of a 

clear change, a model of change especially for planned 

human resources in implementing organizational 

transformation. The challenge of organizational 

transformation is to find and develop better processes by 

leaving the past leading to the  better processes for the 

future of the organization. Organizations also need to 

evaluate the implementation and assessment, the impact of 

knowing the progress, providing feedback in order to 

improve organizational change instruments. Analysis of the 

determinants of success and factors that can cause failure in 

order to maintain the continuity of the positive process of 

change in the organization. 
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